The new fully automated reticulocyte analyzer, Sysmex R-1000® (TOA Medical Electronics, Kobe, Japan), was evaluated for its routine use in the Hematological Laboratory at the University Hospital Basel, Switzerland. The operating characteristics, such as within-run precision, linearity, arid carryover, fulfilled the manufacturer's specifications and are excellent. Correlation with the standard method, manual reticulocyte counting, is linear for normal and high values. For low reticulocyte counts the regression points show a deviation from their linearity. An absolute zero value is not obtained by the R-1000. The R-1000 measures total RNA content of each cell and expresses the value as low fluorescence ratio (LFR), medium fluorescence ratio (MFR), and high fluorescence ratio (HFR). The analysis of this ratio resolves the problem of zero reticulocytes: A fraction of less than 0.002 (0.2%) with an LFR of 100% represents aplasia; a shift of the intensity of fluorescence to HFR heralds regeneration. Results of samples stored at room temperature remain stable and within the range of the withih-run precision for up to 12 hours, when stored at 5 °C for more than 48 hours. The authors conclude that the R-1000 is easy to operate, fulfills the criteria for accuracy and precision, arid is highly suitable for daily routine use in a large central hematologic laboratory.
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In the present investigation, we tested the automated reticulocyte counter, Sysmex R-1000, in the routine Central Laboratory of the University Hospital of Basel. We evaluated the operating characteristics of the instrument, which are precision, linearity, and carryover, as well as correlation to standard manual methods and stability of the probes.
Materials and Methods

Flow Cytometer
The Sysmex R-1000 (TOA Medical Electronics, Kobe, Japan) consists of a main operating unit, a laser power unit, and a pneumatic unit. Available options include an autosampler with optional bar code reader, a graphic printer, and a data printer. At the time of evaluation only the manual mode was available for aspiration of the blood samples. The instrument requires 15 minutes to go from cold start to ready status and 15 seconds to go from standby to ready. The sample size is about 100 fiL and analysis time 60 seconds. Up to 32,000 cells are counted for each sample.
The R-1000 operates as a flow cytometer, using an argon laser. It detects forward-angle light scatter intensity as well as side fluorescence intensity for each analyzed particle. The whole biood sample is automatically stained with a fluorescent dye, auramine O, which binds to RNA. This fluorbchrome has an absorption peak at 432 nm and an emission peak at 533 nm. Additional specifications are not given by the manufacturer. Each cell is then irradiated by the argon laser beam at a wavelength of 488 nm. The forward scatter intensity gives information about cell size and the green side fluorescence about its total RNA content. With the use of these two parameters, a distribution cytogram discriminating red blood cells (RBCs), reticulocytes, and platelets is obtained (Fig. 1) .
Reticulocyte counts are printed in relative ratio to the RBCs (% or %o) and in absolute numbers. The total number of RBCs is provided in conventional units or in System International (SI) units, as mandated for the scientific community. Additionally, the reticulocytes are subdivided according to the intensity of fluorescence into low (LFR), medium (MFR), and high (HFR) fluorescence ratios (Fig.  1) . Immature reticulocytes show most fluorescence, whereas mature RBCs provide little or none.
Manual Reticulocyte Counting
Blood samples were prepared on glass slides and stained with brilliant cresyl blue. Reticulocytes were counted on dry smears in 1,000 RBCs and expressed in number fractions. The counting was performed by experienced laboratory technicians at the Hematological Laboratory of the University Hospital in Basel. Smears were analyzed in triplicate for concordance evaluation and in ten replicates for precision study.
Methods
The instrument was calibrated according to the method recommended by the manufacturer. Blood samples were obtained from healthy volunteers for the within-run precision study (normal values) and linearity evaluation. For the other analyses, blood samples came from patients of the University Hospital of Basel. They were collected in Vacutainer® tubes by venipuncture, with the use of edetate (EDTA) as an anticoagulant.
The evaluation of the R-1000 was divided into three parts. First, we verified the manufacturer's specifications for precision, linearity, and carryover. Then, we evaluated the stability of the probes and the concordance of the results with the standard methods. Finally, we tried to define the zero of the reticulocytes for the R-1000 and paid special attention to the fluorescence intensity in various clinical situations.
Precision, Linearity, and Carryover. Within-run precision was analyzed for reticulocytes and RBCs at normal, low, and high values. 2 Each sample was processed in 20 replicates on the R-1000 and compared with the standard method. This was the manual counting for reticulocytes and the flow cytometer of our laboratory (Technicon H-1) for RBCs. The nonparametric Miller's Test' was used to compare the variance of R-1000 measurements with those done manually. At the time of the study no control product was available, so day-to-day precision could not be evaluated. Linearity was performed on six successive dilutions of whole blood (10, 20, 40, 60, 80 , and 100%) for reticulocytes and RBCs at normal and high levels. To obtain high values, blood was concentrated by centrifugation. Each dilution was analyzed in triplicate by the R-1000. Carryover studies were done for reticulocytes and RBCs on 12 random whole blood samples covering the whole range of values. The process involved auto-rinsing of the instrument, analysis of the blood samples in triplicate (SI, S2, S3), and running of three cycles of diluent (Dl, D2, D3). Carryover was calculated according to the following formula:
Stability. Stability of storage was performed on 20 blood samples preserved at room temperature and 20 others at 5 °C. They were analyzed immediately after receipt at the laboratory and at 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 28, and 36 hours. The initial reticulocyte count for each sample was considered as the reference point (zero). From this value, we calculated the deviation for each analysis at scheduled processing times. Mean and standard error of the mean (SEM) were determined for each run and for both methods of preservation. Zero and Very High Values. For evaluation of the zero of reticulocytes, we repeatedly examined patients having intensive chemotherapy for a hematologic malignancy. During such an aplastic period erythropoiesis is completely suppressed and no reticulocytes are produced. In four patients treated for acute leukemia, reticulocyte fractions were performed with the R-1000 and manually three times weekly during the whole period of aplasia until hematologic recovery.
We finally analyzed the results of one patient with acute hemolytic anemia and extremely high reticulocyte counts.
Cost Analysis. Variable and fixed costs were evaluated separately. Variable costs include expenses for reagents, print-out paper, and wages. These data were obtained during the evaluation of the R-1000 and are expressed in costs per analysis. Fixed costs were derived from maintenance and yearly amortization of the instrument calculated over a period of five years. Total costs (variable and fixed) per analysis are calculated for three various amounts of probes per year, that is for 5,000, 10,000, and 20,000. The costs are given in Swiss currency and converted to United States dollars using an exchange rate of 0.55.
Costs for the manual counting include the expenses for wages and reagents per analysis. They are based on an average technician time of 20 minutes for one manual reticulocyte preparation.
Results
Precision, Linearity, and Carryover
The results of the within-run precision study for reticulocytes and RBC counts on the R-1000 are reported on Table 1 . The coefficient of variation (CV) is less than 5% for reticulocytes and less than 1.5% for RBCs at normal and high levels. CV is 14.4% with low reticulocyte counts. With the use of the Miller's Test, 1 there is strong evidence that the variance is higher among the observations done manually than with those done with the R-1000 (P < 0.01 at low values; P < 0.0001 at normal and high values).
The CV for RBCs is as good as those of the reference cyto meter. The precision data for the relative fluorescence ratios are summarized in Table 2 . In samples with normal and low reticulocyte counts, most reticulocytes have a low fluorescence activity, and LFR therefore represents the main part of this activity. Standard deviation (SD) is small and CV is 2.3%. The proportion of cells with high fluorescence and therefore of HFR is negligible. In this case SD is larger relative to the mean, which leads to high CV values. In samples with a high reticulocyte count, as demonstrated in the patient with acute hemolysis, the proportion of cells with medium and high fluorescence intensity is elevated and values for MFR and HFR are 30 and 17%, respectively. In this case, CV improves and is below 5% for MFR and HFR.
Linearity data for reticulocytes and RBCs are shown in Figure 2 . All samples processed on the R-1000 at different dilutions show a nearly perfect regression linearity, with a coefficient of correlation (r) for normal and high values ranging between 0.997 and 0.999 and a slope between 0.995 and 1.0 for both parameters. During the linearity study, relative parameters such as reticulocyte fractions and fluorescence activity ratios (LFR, MFR, HFR) are stable and show comparable CVs to those obtained during the within-run precision study: The CV is 5.9% for reticulocytes, 1.6% for LFR, 18.5% for MFR, and 51.7% for HFR. The carryover for values covering the whole clinical range was, at worst, 0.58% for reticulocytes and 0.28% for RBCs (Table 3) . Precision, linearity, and carryover showed even better characteristics than the manufacturer stated.
Stability
The results of sample stability are shown in Figure 3 temperature and at 5 °C. The normal range was determined by the calculation of the mean ± 2 SD obtained from the within-run precision study for normal reticulocyte counts (Table 1) . Thus, samples preserved at room temperature, although lower than the reference (zero), stayed within the normal range, up to 12 hours'. After this period of time, the results are below this range. In contrast, samples preserved at 5 °C remain within the range of within-run precision during 36 hours.
Concordance Study
Linear regression analysis for reticulocytes measured on the R-1000 compared with the manual counting gave (Fig. 4A) . The following regression values have been obtained for RBCs, comparing the R-1000 with the reference instrument H-l: r = 0.965 and slope 0.97 (Fig. AB) .
We analyzed separately the linear regression for low, normal, and high reticulocyte fractions to determine if the regression points deviated at any part of their linearity (Fig. 5) . The following values were obtained: r = 0.720, slope = 1.02 for reticulocytes below 0.009; r = 0.503, slope = 0.86 for reticulocytes between 0.01 and 0.029; r = 0.973, slope = 0.92 for reticulocytes above 0.03 up to 0.28. A biloganthmic plot of the regression points shows a constant linearity at normal and high reticulocyte fractions but a clear deviation at low values (Fig. 6 ). This is explained by the fact that a zero value is not obtained by the R-1000 (see below).
Zero and High Values of Reticulocytes
Data from the four patients having intensive chemotherapy are represented on Table 4 . Patients with severe aplasia and zero reticulocytes by manual counting still have some cells showing fluorescence that are counted as reticulocytes by the R-1000. The biloganthmic presentation of the regression points confirms these data (Fig.  6) . The fluorescence ratio in these patients shows a typical pattern: the median value of LFR is 100% (range, 94-100) and of MFR and HFR 0% (ranges, 0-6 and 0-13). During regeneration, while still exhibiting a low reticulocyte count, MFR (median, 21%) and HFR (median: 10%) were perceptively higher than in controls.
Cost Analysis
The fixed costs of the R-1000 are estimated at $18,800 in United States currency per year during the first five years. Variable costs amount to $2.98 in United States currency per probe. Total costs (variable and fixed) for each probe depend on the number of analyses performed per year. They are $6.95 in United States currency for 5,000 analyses per year, $4.97 for 10,000 analyses per year, and $3.98 for 20,000 analyses per year. The costs of one manual counting are $7.61 independent of the number of analyses performed.
Discussion
Reticulocytes are immature RBCs containing residual cytoplasmic ribosomes. Released from the bone marrow, they soon lose their inclusions and become mature RBCs. Counting of reticulocytes in the peripheral blood is therefore a simple and outstanding method to assess erythroid bone marrow function. Manual reticulocyte counting is highly informative but it is time consuming and associated with imprecision. 5, 7 More rapid and more reproducible methods are therefore needed. Cell counting based on the Cytogram of one patient with hemolytic anemia and an extremely high reticulocyte count. The R-1000 flags discrimination error. The validity of the test is questioned with high reticulocyte counts because discrimination of the cells is impeded. However, there was a good concordance with the manual counting method (Table 1 , high values). principle of flow cytometry has greatly improved laboratory capacity during the last decade and has proved to be rapid and reliable. Analysis of several thousand cells within minutes offers statistical security. In the same way, flow cytometry can be applied in automated reticulocyte counting.
The first part of the evaluation documents the excellent operating characteristics of the automated reticulocyte counter Sysmex R-1000: the CVs of the precision data for reticulocytes exceed the manufacturer's specifications at all three levels. Precision is significantly better than in manual counting. Accuracy for RBC counts is also excellent and as good as that obtained with established flow cytometers used in routine hematology. Linearity of the R-1000 remains on a wide range and shows no deviation from linear regression. The percentage carryover for RBCs and reticulocytes is less than 1%, which is lower than the manufacturer's claim.
In addition, the R-1000 provides new information. The fluorescence intensity ratio of reticulocytes indicates the proportions of cells with low, medium, and high fluorescence intensity. Clinical significance of these ratios still needs definition. In hemolytic anemia with extreme reticulocytosis, a typical pattern with a "right shift" of the fluorescence intensity appears (Fig. 7) . In contrast, patients with aplasia show a unique constellation of the fluorescence ratios with exclusively LFRs. We consider that any reticulocyte number fraction below 0.002 (0.2%) with an LFR of 100% represents the absence of reticulocytes and is compatible with the zero obtained by manual counting. A low reticulocyte count with a ratio pattern as in hemolytic anemia is an indication that very young reticulocytes have been produced and signifies regeneration.
Stability of the probes conserved at room temperature gives reliable results up to 12 hours after venipuncture. Thereafter, results become unpredictable. At 5 °C probes show stable values throughout the study period of 36 hours. This long stability of the probes allows processing of the samples in a one-day run. Over the weekend, probes can be preserved in the refrigerator.
Correlation of RBCs with the standard method is excellent and shows good linearity over the whole analyzed range. Data concerning reticulocytes are more difficult to interpret. The correspondence between the R-1000 and manual counting is linear at normal and high levels. With number fractions less than 0.010, regression points deviate from linearity. This indicates that the R-1000 cannot obtain zero reticulocytes. It could result from the autofluorescence of mature RBCs. Diluent alone clearly gives a zero value. The unsatisfactory r for normal reticulocyte counts can be explained by the imprecision of the manual method, 5, 7 as already shown in the precision study (Table  1) . A slope of less than 1 indicates that regular lower reticulocyte counts are obtained with the R-1000 at normal and high levels. This must be attributed to the difference in methods between the two systems. The good linearity obtained even at extremely high levels combined with the excellent reproducibility attained with the automated method provides reliable results over the whole clinical range.
In contrast to other fluorescence-activated cell analyzers, the R-1000 only provides reticulocyte and RBC counts. This concept presents efficient rationalization. The price might currently appear high for a two-parameter analyzer. However, cost analysis suggests an economic advantage for the automated method, if more than 10,000 probes are analyzed per year.
In conclusion, the R-1000 is precise and gives statistically reliable results. Correlations to standard methods are good. Automated reticulocyte counting can provide a real alternative standard method to manual counting, which is statistically unsatisfying. The R-1000 is fast and easy to operate. Blood samples need neither preparation nor staining, and capillary blood can be processed as well as venous blood. The reliability of preservation in the refrigerator offers great flexibility in timing. This instrument is suitable for routine use in a hematologic laboratory.
